
          My name is Liza Kessling and I grew up in a small town in Pennsylvania.  I was
privileged to be raised in a Christian family and when I was young, about 8 years old, I
went forward at church and accepted Christ as my personal Savior.  When I was around
10 years old I felt called to medical missions when a medical missionary visited our
church for Vacation Bible School.   As a teenager, I surrendered my future to following
where God wanted me to go.  This led me to Pensacola Christian College where I became
a nurse.  While I was in Pensacola, I had the opportunity to go on my first 2 mission trips
and these confirmed God's plan in my life for medical missions.  After nursing school, I
worked in Pennsylvania for 3 years while completing prerequisites for medical school.
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UPDATE FROM DR. WOLF IN HAITI  - THERE’S A LOT HAPPENING!
Even though the coronavirus pandemic has slowed things down all over the world, our lives in Haiti have continued to be busy
this summer.  We re-opened our clinic in Gatineau in early June and have been seeing large numbers of patients daily, making
sure our staff wear protective gear and our patients wear masks and socially distance.    We’re doing all we can to protect
ourselves and our patients from getting and transmitting COVID.  We’ve made good progress on construction of our spiritual and
community center with a second floor dedicated to our community development programs.   The goat program is progressing
nicely and baby goats are being given to another 100 families in the second generation of the program.  All the latrines we had
planned to build are completed and we’re hearing from numerous communities who want our Water and Sanitation program to
be established in their area.  And, finally, we are thrilled to soon welcome Dr. Liza Kessling, a family medicine physician, to our
Gatineau family.  She is going to work with us for a year and we’re praying that she might stay even longer.  Welcome to Friends
for Health in Haiti’s summer 2020 update!  We appreciate your support of our medical ministry in Haiti.

Family medicine physician 
Dr. Liza Kessling

We are thrilled to introduce you to Dr. Liza Kessling, a family medicine physician who is
coming to work with us in Gatineau for the next year.  We met Liza in 2015 when she did a
month-long rotation with us during medical school and we’ve kept in touch ever
since.  When we found out she had no definite plans after her residency was completed last
month, we invited her to come work with us.  We were thrilled when she accepted!  

Here is her story in her own words:

DR. LIZA KESSLING ARRIVING SOON!

The Lord led me to Campbell University School of Osteopathic Medicine in North Carolina and during my 4 years there, I
had the opportunity to serve on several mission trips.    One of them was to spend a month in my third year of school
(2015) in Haiti, working with Dr. Wolf and Cherlie in Jérémie.   In July 2020 I completed my family medicine residency
at In His Image Family Medicine residency in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  There I was blessed to be trained as a Christian physician,
using medicine as a means of demonstrating the Gospel.  I was able to go on more mission trips and continued to confirm
God's call on my life.   During the past year, as I searched for God's will for me after graduation, Dr. Wolf contacted me
about the FHH spring banquet being held online.  I was able to attend the banquet and spent the next few weeks praying
about the Lord's plan for me.  He closed many doors as he revealed his desire for me to serve in Haiti with Dr. Wolf and
FHH for the next year.  I am very excited to see how God is going to work in the year ahead.  I continue to feel God calling
me to life-long medical missions and using medicine for the furtherance of the Gospel.  May God bless me as I do his work
in the next year.

"

"
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We have made it a requirement of all
patients coming to our clinic for
consultation to wear masks.    We’ve seen a
variety of “masks”, ranging from little paper
masks to bandanas and scarfs wrapped
across the face.    When Beverly Mills, a
deacon in the Hopewell Presbyterian
Church in NJ wrote to me and asked if we
could use some handmade cloth masks, I
was thrilled with the idea and went about
figuring out how to get them shipped down
here to us.    With help from our logistics
partners (see article page 3) masks from NJ,
Milwaukee and SD were packed in drums
and made it down here in July.    We
immediately began distributing them to
patients who need them and they’ve been
thrilled!

MASKING UP!

Two patients who were especially appreciative of the masks were siblings
Julienne and Cledenor Laurent. They always come faithfully to the clinic for
follow-up of their hypertension and loved the masks they were given recently.

In addition to managing the pharmacy,
Cherlie often helps  distribute gifts to
our patients, ranging from baby clothes
to shoes to hygiene kits to satchels to
food items and, now she distributes
masks. All of our staff wear masks as
well and our nurses wear caps, goggles
and gowns.

Julienne and Cledenor Laurent
wearing their beautiful new masks

Cherlie helps arrange a
mask on the face of one
of our elderly patients

Clinic nurses check vital signs
on a table outside the clinic

"
Masks from NJ, Milwaukee and SD were packed in drums and made it down here in July.

"
Dr. Catherine Wolf



First are our Logistics Coordinators, Donna and Ray Moon who
live in Hales Corners, WI (suburb of Milwaukee).  Ray is a retired
FedEx supervisor and Donna is a retired nurse.   They’ve been
to Haiti dozens of times to help us with various projects such
as building storage shelves and bunk beds, accompanying and
assisting with visitors and sorting and organizing our
supplies.    In Milwaukee, they are even more helpful as they
gather supplies and equipment that is donated to us, pack
them in drums, order special supplies and equipment and take
everything by the truckload to Bluffton, IN where they are put
on shipping containers to Haiti.    The Moons have dedicated
their basement to FHH, where donated items are sorted,
labeled and packed in plastic totes ready for the next
shipment.    Their organizational skills are incredible, not to
mention their amazing and never-ending dedication to us and
our ministry in Haiti.  Ray and Donna, we appreciate you!

When the Moons take our supplies to Bluffton, they meet with the Haiti Committee of
Apostolic Christian Church’s Harvest Call ministry.  Harvest Call is the mission branch
of the Apostolic Christian Church (ACC) and they are the ones who are responsible for
Hopital Lumiere, the mission hospital where Cherlie and I worked in the 80s and
90s.  They have missionaries in Cayes, Haiti who are affiliated with the MEBSH church
(with whom we used to work) and the ACC construction department receives the
contents of containers that are sent to Haiti and stores them in a huge warehouse
they have.  ACC and MEBSH allow us to put some things on their containers in IN and
we pick them up in Cayes, a two-hour drive from Jérémie.   It is a wonderful service to
us and we want to thank the Haiti Committee in Bluffton for their amazing service
and generosity to us.  They frequently donate medical supplies and food items for us
to use in our clinic and we appreciate them very much.  Members of the team include
Cindy and Brett Shorb, Bob and Mary Honneger and Gary Barger, among others.

Thanks to you all for your service and

commitment to Haiti!

Shipping of things like drums with medical supplies and masks, office supplies, donated food items like rice and
beans, medical equipment like xray machines and ultrasounds, laboratory equipment, construction supplies and
donated clothes, shoes, handmade diapers and hygiene kits requires the work of numerous FHH volunteers and
partners.  We’d like to introduce you to some of them.
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A TEAM BEHIND THE SCENES

Ray and Donna take a break from work at our clinic in
Gatineau

Brett Shorb helps unload
items from our truck into

the ACC warehouse in
Bluffton, IN



Water & Sanitation

Offspring from the first set of goats distributed to 100 families in 2019 are
now being given to another 100 families in the same or neighboring
communities.
The new goat recipients are being taught how to care for their goats.
Our supervisors are keeping track of breeding and babies!
The third and last business training session has been delayed due to the
pandemic but the recipient families seem to be incorporating the business
principles they already learned.

All of the patients in our Diabetes Institute have been to the clinic since
we re-opened in June to check their blood sugar and receive a new supply
of medication.
They were all very glad to have the clinic back in business again.

There are significant food shortages in the area around our clinic and we're seeing more cases of
malnutrition.
We've been busy using our Clinic Indigent Patient Fund to help pay for medications for those in need.
In addition, we've been distributing food supplements to malnourished children's families and the elderly. 
 They are all very grateful for the help during this difficult time.

During the coronavirus pandemic, our volunteer Community Promoters are renewing their efforts by
educating their communities about the importance of hand-washing.
Promoters are helping communities build tippy-taps in their yards.
We encourage Promoters to include teaching about social distancing and wearing masks when people are
away from their homes.

Clinic Indigent Patient Fund

MAKING PROGRESS IN OUR SPECIAL PROJECTS

Open-Air Spiritual & Community Center
We've been making very good progress with construction on the spiritual  
and community center up at Gatineau.
The roof of the first floor was poured on July 17th.
The next day we started putting up blocks on the second floor.
The second floor will contain offices and a large conference room for our
Community Development Department.
The carpenters are beginning to frame up the upper beams and roof
which should be poured in early September.

Goat Program
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Diabetes Institute

Education Program
All students in Haiti return to school in August in order to finish the final semester of the previous year.
Most have exams coming up, so we'll be  able to see how much they studied while the schools were closed!

First floor roof was 
poured on July 17th

Open-air auditorium on the
lower floor and offices on the

second floor of the Spiritual and
Community Center


